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Coin~nen fs 

The new CFP 164 (Air Traffic Control Orders) con-
tains a number of significant changes in ATC regu-
lations, These changes, along with the gradual im-
plementotion of GPH 209 (Manual of Criteria for 
Instrument Approach Procedures) have had a marked 
effect on how ATC provides its service to pilots . 
They also direct attention to the close co-ordination 
that prevails between pilots and Air Traff ic Control, 
and to the important role of the BATCO, through base 
ICPs, in keeping pilots up to date on Air Traffic 
regulations . In addition, pilots should get hold of a 
copy of CFP 164 and browse through it - it contains 
a lot of gen which should give them a better under-
standing of just what to expect from Air Traffic 
Control . 

For pilots of greater than average stature, this gem 
relating to rudder pedal adjustment : 

A T33 student (of greater than average stat-
ure) ended up in the boondocks after a for-
mation trip recently because of his habit of 
flying with the rudders adjusted to the full aft 
position . When he shoved-on rudder in ap-
plying crosswind landing technique, he inad-
vertently also shoved-on the brake on the 
rudder pedal which came back . The brake 
action at high speed caused the tire to blow . 

The Gen from 210 item, Buffalo, Brake Fire, in ihe 

Nov;'Dec issue, states that a UCR submitted in 
r vidin dr chemical fire extin uishers Feb 69 for p o g y g 

on board, was still being processed . In fact the UCR 
had been completed 4 Dec 69 approving installation . 
A modification for fleet fitment was issued with a 
target of 15 Mar 70 for completion . On the date of the 
accident (8 Jun 70) the modifications kits were being 
held by the Unit section responsible for carrying out 
modifications . 

Interceptor magazine tells of a recent incident where a 
pilot ran into trouble ahortly after takeoff . When he at-
tempted to declare an emergency he found that he also had 
radio failure . He then flew a NORDO pattem, received a 
green light and landed . After clearing the runway he dis-
covered smoke emitting from his aircraft just behind the 
cockpit . However, rto fire truck was near6y, so he taxied 
to the line and shut down . Interceptor goes on to suggest 
that it might be a good idea to send out the fire trucks 
every timea NORDO aircraft is in the pattem . Just because 
the pilot can't tell what is wrong doesn't mean there is 
nothing wrong - right? 
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Brakes 8~ Breaks 
1'erv often we bec~ome so concerned with the bi~ picture that we 

o~~crlook or do~a~nk_~radc thc so-callcd routine occurrences surh as landin~; 
b o n short, raisin~ thc landin � ,car too soon, misusc of rakcs, and 5 on . 1 

somc instances those invc~lvecl ronsider these occurrences acceptahlc 
- this i5 ti~~hat ~~rompted me to devote arr editorial to at lcast orte aspect 
that hc{s hothered me for manv vears . 

~ ace ermits me to discuss onlv one tv re of re ~ctiti~e occurrcnce P P . 
so 1 have chosen the issue of mi~use of brakes . l)f thc morc than i0 
c:ases ~a~herc hrake problems resulted in 5omc de~ree of damat;c to thc 
aircraft, 3? had misuse or abusc assi~ncd as a cause factor . The 
acci~cnts and incidents involvc:d 14 different type5, from the Chipmunk 
to the :1r us so don't think for onc moment that brake roblems arc K , P 
limited to hi~h erformance aircraft . It should also he sobcrin~ to P 
rcalizc that the cost of rc:pairs in at lcast two instances cxccedcil 
~~0,000, 

Thcre are manv esplanations as to whv the trouhle dcveloped in thc~ 
first ~lac:e but scldom if ever are thcsc acce tcci rti~hen thc t~~holc storv 1 ~ ~ P 
is known . 'I'he reasons include - lack of knotvlcdge of tlic linutations of 
a articular svstem, ill-c~~nceived tasi tcsts, turnin,~ off at the first P . 
convenient intersection anJ inade uate mainterrancc . Therc arc others 
hut similarlv, fcu~ of thcm can stand up to thc qucslion, "11'aa this 
ocrurrence avoidahle?' : This issue of Flit;ht Cornment includes an 
article on misutie and ahuse of aircraft brakin~ ;;ystcmy which I sukgest 
that vc~u rt:ad carefullv . Sort~e thou ht on this matter could savc vou . . ~ , 
embarrassment and ossiblv much morc . ,, 

COL R . D . SCHULTZ 
DIRECTOR OF FIIGHT SAFETY 



fn recent months the incidence oE hot brakes, blow~n 
tircs and seized w~heels has increased at an alarmin~; 
rate . ~igl~ificantly all tvpes oE aircraEt and o crational P 
environments havc bccn .involved . Nat onlv is the dollar 
cost hi h but, more im ortant becausc: ~ resources are K p 
limited, the "time out of service" cost is hccomin~ 
increasin lv a > >arcnt to senior mana ement at unit, K : fl- g 
command and CFEIQ levels . 

In the majority oE cases prolonged or high speed 
taxiing or excessive application of brakes has heen the 
causc - but ptlots are not thc onlv people responsrble . 
In one case an axle wheel nut had been overtorqued and, 
sure enough, the w}teel hearing eventually seized . F,ven 
our good fnends, the arr trafftc controllers, have beiome 
involved . Consider this exampie ; ~ new squadron pilot 
completing a cross-country mission is landing at a 
civilian air ort. Let's tunc in on tower fre- uencv. P y . 

"CanEorce 2F+05 check t~ou on tower fre uencv -q . 
cx edite clear nE live runwa+~ .'~' P . 

Our "newie", believin~; that sorneone was abaut to 
climb his (air) frame, immediatel ' ut his sizc tcns to yP 
work and turned off at the frrst rntersec~tron . Ftvc mrnutcs 
later, approachinK the ramp, "newie" feels his aircraft 
slow down . '~aturally, bccausc he has no apprecratton of 
what is happening yet, he applif:s power. Still his hird 
draKs its fcet - more owcr . Suddenlv - the light shincs P 
bri~htlv all around . But it is too late . The mufEled ex lo-P 
sion of the tire as he shuts down on the taxiway only 
serves to increase the tempo of his evacuation procedure . 
i1 short time later, having retreated a considerable dis-
tance from his tiisablcd bird "ncwie" sccs over his 
shoulder the first signs oE a promising fire . Fortunatclv 
the tower controller was himself expeditious in alerting 
thc firc fi~htcrs and a writc-off was averted ; the landin,g 
ear however was reduced to a smokin mass oI molten K K 

nleta l . 

Rather than );o into a long analysi5 let's just say 
this : unless vour aircraft is in jeopardy, c~nsidcratinns 
such as "I can save timc and fucl" or "I must et that 
aircraEt clear of the livc runwav irnmcdiatelv - there's a 
i07 on fin 1" are 'ust not in thc bcsc intercsts of fli ht a , ) g 
safetv . 'I'here is no substitute for comnrctn sense and 
sound 'ud t:ment, whether in thc roc~kpit, on the hangar 1 g 
floor, or in thc tower . 

}Iere's another hot one! 
!1 CF104 pilot aborting a takeofl, dccidcd that he 

could stop without dcploying the Jragchutc . Ifc probably 
reasoncd, "there's i000 fect c~f drti~ runway ahead of me 
and the ;1015 indicate that I can stop in half the dis-
tancc . Itihy hothcr w'ith thc dragrhutc and pttt the t ;rcrund-
crew to all the cstra work of ~icking it up, repackin~; it 
and installinK anothcr in thc aircraft?" 

The ilot~had no difficultv sto in ~ or for that matter P . Pp k 
starting back to the ramp, but ob~iously there is m~re to 
brakinX than this pilot knc+v at thc timc . '1'hc rcsult was a 
wint; badly "JinKcd" whcn thc tirc blcw . 

i~t thl5 point ~~ou mav f~c inclincd to sav, "So, thcsc 
co le ~oofed - it won't ha en to me" . But let's ha~~e P p ~ PP 

a look at another incidcnt . 
:1 CF101 ilot ~+~as ~ivin ~ taxi dcmonstrations for an p 

Armed Forces' Uav crowel . F:ac:h dcmon~tration required 
him to linc-u~ ac the end uf the 10,000-foot runw~av, c:ut 1" 
in the afterburncrs anil immediacelv abort . Hc used tht: 
brakes onlY on the first run and then verv s arin ly . Thc , , P g, 

z 

aircraft rollrd the full len,Kth of the runway, then retu 
to the starting point . ,4s the bird clcared the run++~av a 
the second run, thc brakes sctzcd - the wheels had heen 
weldcc to the forks of the landing gear by the extreme 
heat 

Sure cnough, the AOIs place a restriction on how far 
the aircraft can be moved without allo+ving a cooling 
period because of insufficient dissipation of thc heat 
created by uisr brakes, rollinK friction and tire flcxing . 
Here's w~hat the CF101 ADI savs : 

}IO`1' BRAI;ES 
"The CFIOI wheel brake~ and tires c:an berome 

dangerously hot verti~ easily with the resultant risk 
of tire ex losion and/or bucklin of the wheel as-p g 
semhly, and fire . Hot brakes can result Iram aborted 
takeofls, IandinK emergencies, high-speed runs, a 
succession of low energy stops, or even prolonged 
taxiir, . !~ever more than one hi h-s ecd taxi tcst or g g P 
brake test should be conductcd, as subsequent runs 
almost invariably cnd up in ovcrheated brakes, tire 
failures, and tire explosions . The followinK shall bc 
construed as hot brakc conditions demanding remc~l 
action : 

a . any aborted takeoff wherc spccd has rcac 
a maximum ofRO kts ; 

b. any high specd taxi test . Runwav braking 
action checks are rohibited in CF101 aircraft~ P 

c . any abnormally heavy hraking during thc 
landin roll ; g 

d . a succession oElow cncr sto s ; ~Y P 
e . prolonked taxiing in escess of 6 miles ; 
f . anv condi_tions whcrc whccl-brake bindinR is 

~~rs ected" . P 
Do your AOIs covcr the subjcct as completely? It i~ 

interesting to notc that the ('F101 :IOIs are being re-
writtcn to cxpand further on the subject . 

1'd like to take ou intn " he b s" f r ti~ v t ook o a fe ~ 
moments and discuss wh' "other" 'ockevs unknowin~lv y 1 . ~ . 
ot into trouble . 

First Ict's agree that energy cannot be destroycd ; 
it is merely convertcd to some other forrn . Thus, in 
sto ~in an aircraft the kinetic ener ti' of ~ ircr~ ft t'c n p} K g, a a mo r ~ 
lus the ener v frorn the idlc thrust of thc cn ine is P K, g 

converted co heat cnergy by thc whee) brakee . Consider 
thc Ch'104 : To sim lifv calculations ++c will i orc t P Kn 
low aeroc3vnamic dra ~ of che CF104 the heat created . 
rolling friction and tire flexin~ (+vhich can be consic 
ablc), and the run++~av rofile (in t}~is case .P 
level) . So rnuch for the theory ; now the facts : 

C F l 0~ - 1 i 0 kts 
Aircraft ~+~eikht - ~1000 pounds 
Runwav remaining - 9000 feet 
F:n~ine thnrst (idlel - ~00 ounds P 

practically 

Using the fornutlae : kE = 1-~11~'' and TE = FxU to find 
the aireraft's ener ' and the ener v of the en ine's idle gY £. g 

thrust, w~c compute the total kinctic cncrgy convcrted to 
hcat ener v b~ thc brakes as 30,500,000 foot ounds. K, y ,^ . P 
llividing this fi,t,'tire by i r~ converts the foot pounds into 
hcat ener ' units - British 'I'hcrmal llnits - or 39,?00 gY 
BTi?s . 

Rhat docs this mean to the pilot who doesn't carrv a 
slide rule as a stanis svmbol? 

l~cll, to equate these rma,ges with sometlung more 
ractical let's com are it to the BTt' limitations oE the P ~ P 

brakes . Brake desi~,n~ers' big~;est headac:he is the effect 
of hcat on com onents ; the com ~onents ++eaken with P E 
heat - somethrng rs ~otng to grve tf thrngs gct too hot . 
The CFIO~'s Bendix brake is ca able of ~0 sto s at "l i00 P P 
BTU and has an emergency one-stop capability of 1?,l?00 
BTl1 . Uuring the CF10~ stop just described, the brakes 
gencrated morc than three times the heat they are built 
to ~+~ithstand during an emcrgency stop . It is important to 
realize also that the heat enerated bv brakcs is dis-K , 

ated largely by air Ilowing past the +vhecls, brakes, 
tires +vhile the aircrafi is moving . 
For those who think that thc prahlcm of hcat in 

whcels only applies to high-performance aircraEt, here is 
an even more stattlinK case that concerns a slower but 
equally important tactical support aircralt : 

The day and thc conditions were ideal for a taxi 
test - winds light and variable, runwav bare and dry and 
in ood re air . ~tartin at the north end of the runwa ' g p ~ yr 
thc pilot increascd the power to about i S to FO per cent 
and allowed the airspeed to increase tc_r about 30 knots . 
He then reduced power and 1t:t the atrcraft coast. It 
slowed down with little or no hrake action tcquired . 
Taxiin~ to thc south cnd of thc runway requircd just a 
little morc than idle ow~er. Un the second run with full P 
powcr this time, he allowed the airspeed to increase to 
about 35 knots bcfore closing the throttles . The aireraft 
decelerated nicely and brakin was not re uired to slow . R q 
to a reasonable taxr speed . The pllot then taxted thc 
reniaindcr of the distance to the north cnd of thc runwav 
anJ lincd u for thc last run . AEter several minutes of P 
cherking instruments and preparing for the final run, he 
advanced the throttles smoothly to full power and when 

° airs~eed rcachcd 3'~ knots ~ullcd thcm hack to idlc . f F 
s timc the aircraft did nnt appear t~ be decelerating 
reciablv in response to liqht pumpins;~ of the hrakcs . 

hen firmer ressurc was ineEfective lhe ilot a lied P P pP 
full steady brake pressure and finall+' with the aircraft 
still not deceleratin ~ he ~clecicd rcverse ~itch . I~hen k E 
the aircraft came to a halt the ort brake +vas on Eire P 
and flarnes were being suc:kecl up into the nacelle of thr' 
engine by the prop . 'hhe pilot immcdiatclv returned to 
fortivard itch to blo+v thc flamcs back and~ control them P 
as much as possible w~ith prop waslr . By thi~ time two or 
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three airmen were in position with fire bottles spraying 
pow'der on the burning brake . L1~hen they appeared to ha+'e 
the fire under control the engines were shut down . 

11'e don't expect pilots to work out snap calculations 
of IiE and B"ht's every time they apply the brakes, but 
to avoid the stench of molten metal, smouldering rubber, 
and thc slow burn of the supervisor, you should consider, 
at all times, such decelerating devices as the dragchute, 
acrodynamic braking and reversible thrust . }3ut remem-
ber - these devices are more eEfective above than below' 
h0 knots . 11'hcn you do resort to ++'heel braking, don't 
assume that because vou had no trouble sto in ~ou've , PP K~ y 
~;ot it madc - maximum heat in the whee s is not reache 
until ?~ or 30 minutcs after thc stop . 

It mi~ht be +vorth rehashing some of the "Uo" and 
"Uon't" tcchni ucs of braking: q 

Don't ; 
~ taxi or fly an aircraEt which you suspect has a 

dragging brake 
~ ride the brakes 
~ taxi fast - this requires more than normal use of 

brakes 
o pump the brakes 

sure for as lon~; 
~ lock ihc whccls -

deviccs 
Do : 

D 

D 

D 

P 

D 

J 

- use steady increasing pres-
as needed then >et off them 
not all aircraft have anti-skid 

use nosewheel steering if provided 
slow down hc:fore entering a turn 
make turns as wide as practrcable 
taxi slowly, particularly w'hen thc aircraft has 
a hi ~h -~ross wei ht g 
fly the idcal Einal approach and touchdo+vn 
speeds for your aircraft's weight 
know what to do if hot brakes and +vheels are 
suspected . 

hlav I recommend that vou devote a few minutes to 
revie+vin,r; thc Acrodynamics h1anual of "f'raining, 
(CFf 169(1) ,articlcs 2313 to ?31 i and F:0 15-45-?A, llsc ) 
of Landing Hheel Brakes (required rcading for pilots, 
students and maintcnance ersonnel . EO 00-~0-4i'3? p ) 
,~ircraft 14''hccl and Brakc Fircs, is also good reading 
particularl~~ {or technical personnel . 

Maj Harnes joined the RCAF' as 
a pilot in his horne town of 
I .ondon Oniario . After armple-

tinq 1>a~ic flying traininq hr_ 

was transfetred to 441(F) Sqn 

at hlarville, f'rance . On his 
retum to C:anada in 1959 he 
br~carne a T3? ins ",rur_tor at 
Fertaqe la Prairie . In 1963 he 

returned to Europe on CF104s 
wrth 444 St/A Sqn at 4 Wing . 

He returned to Portage in 196i, 
~~~as promoled to his pre,ent 
rank und assumed ccmman,d nf 

FI~ 7'33 F'light . He was tran,; 

ferr~d to DF'S in late 1968 to 
ber-ome the CF'194 accident 

investiqat~r . 



SOUND ATTENUATION 
Capt A . Cooper DFS 

I can't hear you, I have a banarla in my ear. It's an 
old 'oke but erha s he has the banana in his ear to cut l P P 
out unnecessarv sound (likc ~nu telling him he has a 
banana in his ear . Unnecessarv sound, whether it be a ) . 
rattle in your ear or the scrcam of a jet is one thing 
onlv - N01SE . 

~That beautiful insuument we call the ear is ~reat 
for han in ear-rin s and sun lasses on, in addition to K K ~ K 
hearinQ . Unfortunately, being a typical mechanism, it is 
sub~ect to dama~ e throu h abuse or bv exceedin its 1 ~ ~ , 
desi n limits . While an aircraft instrument can readilv . 
be replaced, ~~~e are stuck w~ith the same old ear, ear 
transplanting havinK not yet become a bur~eoning field . 

The sensation of sound is ~roduccd bv com ressional 1 p 
wavcs set u in the air b ~ some vibratin bodv . These p y ~ . 
vary from a few to thousands oE cycles per second . 

'Che ear is com rised of three main ~arts . The ex-P 
ternal ear is an inc}~-lonk cylindrical tube, w~ith a thin 
atrtr~ht layer nf skrn callcd thc cardrum strete:hed across 
its rnner end . bound vrbrates the eardrum and the vih-
ration is transmitted bv tiny bones through the middle 
ear to the inner ear where the cochlca (a s iral sac of P 
fluid) converts the vibration to ncrvc impulses which 
are transmitted to the brain bv the auditorv nerve . 

Sound has two characteristics fre uencv ( itch 9 . P ) 
and intensity (loudness) . The frcqucncy ran,r;e of the 
human ear is nr~rmally 20 to 20,000 cycles per second 
(CPS); thc hurnan voice, when speaking, is bctween 
300 and 30~0 c s . Intensitv of noise i~ mcasured in p 
decibels db or ste~s of loudness . 'I'he ear can discrim-) F 
inate about 120 steps ofloudness . ~'~bove 130-140 db an 
rncrease rn loudness ts not experrenced as sound, rather 
it is felt and becomes painful . A faint tivhisper is ?0 
db, ordinary convcrsatiori SO db and at a distance oE 100 
fect a small jet enKine can produce 140 db . 

The ear is subject to fati~ue from over-use just ss 
any other ort;an of the bodv . Hair cells in the cochlea 
can become fati Tued; continued fati rue of sufficient k >; 
duration, over a period of years can produce permanent 
dama~e . ~lith severe irnpulse noise the eatdrum mav 
rupture and tl~e ear hones (ossrclcs) may hecome drs-
loc te . As with other or ans the extent of dama~e a d K k 
varies with the intensitv, duration and type of esposurc° 
to the irritant . . . 

Quite 5evere loss in hearint; can occur without dan.~er 
c~f permanent hearinK loss, provided sufficient time is 
allowed for recoverv ~~rior to the next exposure . (Jc~rmallv .l . 
how°ever, for people tivorking in noisy occupations, thcre 

ime between ex ~o5ures for recaverv . is insufficient t E 
s 1 is hat thev accumulate (usuall ~ undetected) I he re, u t t y 

~ to . a ~ without bccomin aware that the loss from da~ d y 
~ v hin is wron ~ until one dav thev discover thev can ~m t K R , . 

~ o hear the littlc sounds oE life . Bv t}rcn removal no l .nger , 
from the job or provision oE adequate protection mav be 
too late . 

For some people the complaints are vague ; they 
n ~ one s ~m tom - thev ~ust cannot put their fin~er on a y ) p 

don't like noise, it irritates them . For others, in addition 
to acute pain in the ears, there is a feelinR of pressure 
or blast. ~fen who have 5inu~ infection and toothaches 
suEfer particularly from these pressure cffects . It is oftcn 
difficult to maintain mental concentration . ln addition, 
instances of nausea, vomitinK, ~~~eakness in the knees 
and visual disturbance rnav occur. Normally, the svmp- , 
toms disa ear with the reduction in noise . PP 

There are two mcthods of reducint; the hazard to 
personnel ; 

~ retlucc noisc at its sc~ctrcc 

~ wear protective equipment ~J 
The avera~e person can do little about the source of 
noise, but must live with it ; BFSOs and Base Fli~ht 
Sur eons should ins ect fli~ht lines re~ularlv for haz-K p - . 
ards and make recommendations as necessar~~ ; for ex-
am le, to have runu areas located as far awa {rom the P P y 
hangar arca as practicable . Thc iion's share of thc re-
sponsib;lity for ear protection however falls on the 
individual - helmets, ear defenders ancj earplu~s are 
~rovided to rotect 1'()hR ears, but man ~ individuals f P } 
think themselves tootou~h to wearearplu~s or defenders . 

It is commonl and mistakcnlv assurned bv manv t}iat Y , , 
an ear defender or car~lu which cuts down nuisc rti~ill 1 
also hinder the hearin,~ of speech . Everyone is aware of 
the fact that althc~u h he can see less clearlv than K , 
norrnal when wearin sun~lasscs nn a dark dav vnu can _ 
see better with them when the sun is bri ht . The ~rlasses K 
cut out a Kreater prcportion of the overall ,c;lare . Earplu,gs 
and defenders arc thc sarne for sound thev lower the , 
intensitv but irn rwe erce tion . 'Che s eech fre uenc°~~ P P P P 9 
ran~e is relativclv limited so the ear luRs reduce ~r~~-, P _ 
ortionatelti~ morc of the noise than the speech, r P 

result bein~ vou hear s eech which stands out bet % , P 
over the back round noise . ()f course the volume can h ~ K 
increased to permit better understandin~ . E:xtra caution 
must be exercised `vhen wearin ear defende.rs to avoid 
the dan~crs of jet hlast, jet intakes, propellers and so on . 

There is a factor however which precludes the use 
of earplu~s in aircraft - prcssure chanr;e w~ith heit;ht. 
,AscendinK_ is no great problem ; the earplugs would 
~robablv c~p out as pressure decreases . However, if F . P 

they are reinserted prior to desccnt the earplu~ will 
tend to o in dee er ossiblv causin reat drscomfort P ~P ~K 
or even ru tured eardrums . If vou feel that vou re uire P , q 
ear lu s ronsu}t vour Base Fli ht Sur eon~ under no P ~~ ~ K K 
circumstances wear earplugs under close fitting hclmets . 

ln summarti~ : 

r~ 
u 

~ for protection from noise and its effects aircrew 
should w°ear a well-fitted fl~~ing helmet and keep 
radio volume as lotiv as ossible~ p 

~ earplugs should not be worn while airborne ; 

~ ~roundcrew ,qet best noise protection from properly 
fittcd car dcfcnders and earplugs ; 

~ don't try to be touKh - protect your ears from loud 
noise and retain vour hearin acuitv ; . ~ , 

~ personnel employed in noisc hazard environments 
should be ~iven audiagrams cvcry six months ; 

CF ;~O i~-2? contains more information on hearing 
conservation . 

Capt Cooper joined the Cana-

dian Arrny in 1959 . lie wos 

commissioned in the Royal 

Canadian Armoured Corps the 

followinq year and posted to 
the F'ort uary Horse, ln 1962 he 

was selected fcr pilot train ;r,q 

w:th the [1S Army and qraduated 

at Fort Rucker, Alabama in 

1963 as a heiicropter pilot . After 

graduatien he attended a tact-

ical helicopter course at Rivers 

before returninq to reqirnental 
duties with the F ort Gory 

Horse in Furope . In 1964 he 

was selected as an exchanqe 
pilot with the British Army Air 

Corps, flyinq Skeeters and Aell 

47s . On his return to Canada in 

1967 Capt Cooper was trans-

ferred to Petawawa as an in-

structor on 403 Sqn . At F'eta-

wawa he also held the position 

of Unit and Base Fliqht 5afety 

Officer. He attended the US 

Army F'liqht Safety Officer 

Course at University of Southern 

Califomia in 1968 before be-
cominq n ~FS investiqator in 

1969 . 

'hen I sa ' rr 

sa~+,"I have if,"" I hcve it . 

have ity 
When h 'ap 
hod it! 
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e, 
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l~ritnary Cause: Supervisory Factor in that the ir~- 

Tbe J~C',+1~1yer 

OVERHEARD AT THE BAR 
" . . .and they insisted I justify procurement of a new 
crash ambulance for m hospltal on the basis of the Y 
mileage on the old one . . ." 
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Good Show 

SGT D .C . BEYERLE CPL G. ROWE 
The Sea King was returning to Shearwater after 

participating with another helicopter in a sea rescue 
of four survivors from a sunken trawler. On board, in 
addition to the crew, was Sgt D .C . Beyerle, a USAF 
pararescue crewman who had been in the water with the 
trawler survivors . 

At 300 ft and 125K, a loud bang startled the crew 
and the aircraft immediately yawed to port with air 
rushing through the interior, The forward personnel door 
had opened and a crewman had fallen out ; fortunately 
he was thrust against the port stub wing and sponson 
and managed to hold on with the aid of the slipstream, 

With complete disregard for his own safety, Cpl Rowe 
lunged for the open door and by leaning out managed to 
grasp the man's flying suit . At the same time, Sgt Beyerle 
grabbed Cpl Rowe so that he would not be pulled out . 
Together they pulled the crewman back in, During the 
remainder of the trip Sgt Beyerle administered first aid 
while Cpl Rowe held the badly damaged door in place, 

By their quick reaction and courage in the face oE 
grave personal danger, Cpl Rowe and Sgt Beyerle un-
doubtedly averted a fatalit ~, y 

PTE F.E . SHIPPEE 
During a supplementary check on a Hercules engine, 

Pte Shippee detected chafing between the sensing ele-
ment of the 6re detector wire and an improperly posi-
tioned oil line assembly leading to the oil pressure 
transmitter . Alerted to the possibility of this situation 
occurring, technicians subsequently found the same 
condition on another engine ; the result was a Special 
Inspection on the entire Hercules fleet . 

Pte Shippee's extra effort and alertness in discover-
ing this potentially dangerous situation on components 
which were not required on this check, probably prevented 
an in-flight false fire warning and subsequent emergency 
engine shut-down . 

CPL K . COTTER 
During a VFR flight frorn Montreal to Toronto, a 

civilian pilot radioed for assistance when he became 
lost in fog . Cpl Cotter, the duty radar controller at 
Trenton, responded to the emergency call, quickly lo-
cated the distressed pilot and gave him vectors to the 
nearest Trenton runway where he landed safely with his 
fuel supply almost exhausted . 

This was the second occasion in three days that 
Cpl Cotter demonstrated his calm response under the 
stress of a low-fuel emergency to guide a lost civilian 
pilot to a safe landing, Cpl Cotter's competence exem-
plifies professional radar controlling at its best . 

Cpl G . Rowe 

Sgt D.C . Beyerle 

CPL G.R. SCORY 

Pte F .E . Shippee 

Cpl K . Cotter 

; 

As a T33 was about to start, a snag developed which 
required the attention of an IE Tech . While he waited 
with his starting unit for the repairs to be completed, 
Cpl Scory carried out a visual inspection of the aircraft . 
Examining the main landing gear he discovered a hairline 
crack in a shock strut which subsequently was found 
to have already progressed halfway around the strut . 

With his attention to detail Cpl Scory showed a 
professional approach to his work . Had the metal break-
down gone undetected, a landing gear failure would 
probably have been the eventual result, 

LT K.R. KEEVILL CAPT R.M. HELLBERG 
During takeoff on a night scramble out of Val d'Or, 

Lt Keevill and Ca t Hellber ex erienced a loud explo-P g P 
sion and a flash of light immediately followed by a 
forward compartment firewaming light on one engine . 
Although certain that they had a fire, the crew elected 
to delay jettisoning their extemal fuel tanks (which the 
checklist clearly called for) because their takeoff wa 
directly towards the town . Instead Lt Keevill shut do 
the affected engine as the checklist directed, drop 
the tanks in the designated area and made a safe single-
engine landing, 

The immediate response to this critical emergency 
by Lt Keevill and Capt Hellberg demonstrated outstand-
ing skill and crew coordination . Their acceptance of 
grave personal risk to avoid endangering the town of 
Val d'Or and to save a valuable aircra(t, well merits a 
Good Show . 

Cpl W.A. Edgar 

Lt K,R . Keevill 
Capt R,M . Hellberg 

~E D.E. KILLENS 
During an inspection on a CH113 engine, Pte Killens 

found a small piece of metal (3/8" long by .032" thick) 
in front of the accessory gearbox magnetic plug . This 
discovery led to dismantling of the en~ne and the metal 
subse uentl bein traced to a bearin that was breakin q Y g g g 
down in the starter drive gears . 

In spite of limited experience and no formal training 
on the CH113, Pte Killens proved himself an effective 
technician by his thoroughness and attention to detail . 
Ilis efforts prevented further damage to the engine which 
could have resulted in an in-flight engine failure . 

CPL A . WESTERGAARD 
After marshalling a T33 into theline, Cpl Westergaard 

observed smoke coming from the tailpipe and intakes 
just after the engine was shut down . He immediately 
checked the cockpit and closed the high pressure cock 
which had been left partially open, then he opened the 
lenum chamber panel to verify that no fire existed, Next 

ground cranked the engine while the fire fighters, 
o had been called to the scene, applied dry chemical 

o the front screen area . The smoke ceased after the 
ground cranking . 

This was a potentially hazardous situation requiring 
immediate corrective action to avert a fire and the pos-
sible loss of an aircraft . Cpl Westergaard remained cool 
under stress and displayed a high degree of job knowl-
edge in correctly diagnosing the cause and taking the 
ro er action to revent en~ne or airframe damage. P P P 

Cpl N .A . Shepherd 

CPL W .A. EDGAR 

Cpl T .,1 . Condon 

Just after takeoff on a passenger flight, Capt Edgar 
discovered that the right main gear of the Caribou had 
not retracted . A visual check by the crew revealed that 
the locking pin was jammed, preventing either retraction 
or extension . 

For approximately two hours the crew attempted all 
the recommended procedures, but to no avail . Capt Edgar 
then attempted to jar the pin in place by running the 
main gear on the runway while maintaming flymg speed. 
Again, no success . Next he tried touching down with 
crab applied - this time the faulty gear locked down 
and an uneventful landing was made on the next ap-
proach . 

Capt Edgar managed this emergency situation in a 
cool and efficient manner. His professional flying tech-
nique overcame a serious malfunction and prevented 
damage to his aircraft . 

CPL N.A . SHEPHERD 
During a Periodic Inspection on a CF104, Cpl Shep-

herd noticed a small crack in a panel located in an 
almost inaccessible area behind various control rods 
and fuel lines . On examining it closer, it appeared to 
him that the panel was slightly out of line . His report 
resulted in one of the saddle tanks being removed re-
vealing extensive damage in the saddle-tank cavity as 
well as severe wear and abrasion to the tank itself . 
Had this condition gone undetected the tank would 
eventually have ruptured probably creating an in-flight 
fire as the fuel leaked into the intake duct . 

Cpl Shepherd's thorough inspection resulted in a 
timely discovery which prevented the development of a 
potentially dangerous situation . 

CPL T.J . CONDON 
While carrying out a Primary Inspection on a H34, 

Cpl Condon detected a crack in the helicopter's main 
transmission housing that was barely visible to the 
naked eye . A dye check revealed a four-inch crack, 

By diligently performing a routine job, Cpl Condon 
uncovered a dangerous condition which could have 
caused an in-flight transmission failure, 
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Margin For SafetyA~MW � 5�a �e 
"ln our operational roles w~e have always accepted 

the need to flv close to the limits of both aircraft and 
crew for to do otherwise would im ose restrictions on , p 
our operational effecti~~eness . Hence, in peacetime 
trainin~;, our strike aircraft fly attack profiles at high 
speeds and at low levels ; our helicopters use restricted 
landing zones in meetinK Army " tactical nccds ; our 
transport aircraft operate from undeveloped airfields and 
flv supply missions over difficult terrain ; our maritime 
force patrol at long rangc and employ cxacting low levcl 
attack patterns . In war, our operations are different only 
to the degree of enemy reaction encountered . 

"'l'rue Service flying is, therefore, somewhat analo-
ous to 'cvclin near the edKc of a ru ed cliff top, g , K _ gg 

while tasked to obscrve the bcach below` . The distancc 
ane selects from the cliff edge is a compromise betwecn 
safety and effectiveness: tn be far from the. edge is to 
be very safe, but as the beach cannot be seen the task 
is not com leted; ressin too near the ed e is foolhardv P P g g . 
and unnecessary risks are incurred, for neither is there 
suffit~ient room for error, nor is there an adequate rnargin 
to co ~e with an emerKencv, and conccntratic>n on the 1 , 
cliff ed-~e to ensure safetv will be at the ex ense of the k, , P 
task . 

"Irrespectivc thc:n of the opcrational ncccssity, a 
carefullv 'ud ed 'hfar>in for Safetv' must alwavs be . 1 g ¬, . 
retaincd . Uoctrines and techni ues arc formulated to q 
permit reasonable frcedom to exercise individual skill 
and jud,t;ement in achieving our operational tasks within 
an acce table rnar in for safetv . ~linor deficiencies in P g . 
skill and jud~;ement will occur, technical failures, in-
cidcnts and situations will arisc, but most of thcse 
factors are antici ated in trainin-~ and can he handled P 
without a critical reduction in Safcty . 

Chief of Air Stafl~ 
RNZAF 

"Hotti~ever, few major aircraft accidents are caus 
hy a sinKle Iactor or event. Most accidents are the result 
of a se uence of com oundin events . So thcn, we must q P g 
seek to arrest this se uence before an accident occurs . q 
It is in thc individual levels of skill anJ cfficicncy of 
our flying and grnund support personnel where this can 
best he doI1e . 

"The aircrew member whoflies knowing his pre-flight 
preparation is sketchy, knowinq his drills and emergency 
procedures are sloppy, or wlro simply allows his level of 
concentration to decline, inevitahly reduces the rnargin 
for safety within which he c:an detect, assess, rcact to 
and overcome an emer cncv . Likewise, the airman who g , 
services an aircraft or handles its equipments with a 
casual familiarity of long practice or is distracted by 
thauKhts of the ' irl-Iriend' or the comin weekend, ma g K Y 
overfook some quite minor action or miss some defect 
which might hecome the catalyst for events leading to an 
accident . 

"Assumin~ thc hi~hest standards of personnel train-
in , sound flvin and technical doctrines and rocedures K R p 
then the ma'or individual contribution to the climinatio J 
of avoidablc° accidFnts i~ to be found in our standards 
day-to-day work . 

"l ask you all to cxamine your personal standards of 
skill and competence . If you lcave anyehing to chanc e 
then vou ma contribute directl or indirectlv to an Y Y~ , 
avaidable accident. Whether ou work i 'r y n a fr ehall, a 
control tower, an operations room, a techniral or supply 
area, a c:ockpit or as an aircraft crew member, the nced 
i~ much the same : a conscientious and disciplined ap-
~roach to ihc 'ob in h n w' 1 ~ s E ~ a d rl cn~ure that the risks are 
minimized and thc mar in for safetv is reserved . K P 

"'f'his, for us individuall ~ is Fli ht 5afctv" . y~ K . 

I .and Flcmcnt - }~ ~l 

Strong greasy-kid stuff 
A new flight safety hazard wos encountered recently by a 
Phantom pilot . Shortly after takeoff he was blinded by a 
stinging in his eyes. This was later found to have been 
caused by a combination of perspiration and a popular 
hair grooming compound . 

lntercertor 

a shot ~ the dar1~? . 

Does your Unit's Flying.Orders clearly specify octions 
to be token in the event of an in-flight physiotogicol 
problem? 

u 

"The trip was uneventful, 
but half way through . . ." 

Early one June morning, a T33 three-plane formation 
briefed for a routine training mission . I was Captain of 
one of two dual aircraft - a student was flying the third 
aircraft solo . Start and takeoff were normal and we 
climbed VFR into the Gimli MFA for a workout. The 
weather as forecast, was well above VFR limits . 

The trip was uneventful, but halfway through I noticed 
that extensive low cloud had formed over Lake Winnipeg, 
about 2 miles from base . Approximately 4S minutes after 
takeoff, the solo student was given the lead for a practice 
letdown and overshoot followed by a VFR traffic pattern 
and circuit for a full-stop landing. After the change of 
lead, we turned towards base . A fuel check indicated 
that each aircraft was down to 230 gallons. 

Lead called Terminal, requesting an ADF letdown 
from 12000 feet ; the controller responded with a series 
of UHF/DF vectors for traffic separation which delayed 
our arrival overhead by about eight minutes . Receiving i earance for an approach, we flew an overhead proce- 

e and turned outbound ; by now we were each down to 
6ut 180 gallons. The latest weather from Terminal 

gave no cause for alarm, and we could still see the 
aerodrome throu h a thin la er of low cloud . $ Y 

The descent was uneventful, however after level-off 
the R/T became extremely cluttered by military and 
civilian aircraft refiling flight plans because of deteri-
orating weather. The student completed the pre-landing 
check for the formation, but was then unable to get us 
to tower frequency until three miles and at minimum 
altitude . At this point we were in a scattered to broken 
cloud layer based at S00 feet AGL, topped at 900 feet . 
Since there had not been time to discuss a landing 
sequence the lead gave us the signal to overshoot and 
we climbed straight ahead to on-top and requested a 
radar-square . 

After establishing our assigned altitude the lead held 
a high power setting which resulted in the airspeed 
building to 270 Kts and our pattern being about SNM too 
wide . We took vectors for the square pattern and on 
downwind lead decided to use speed brakes to slow 
down to the rdeal 19S knots. Th~s provrded momentary 

citement as the student in the number 2 aircraft reacted 
speed brake call by lowering his landing gear - SO 
ts above the maximum speed . I then slid over for a 

visual check of his gear - no apparent damage . 
The radar controller meanwhile turned us on final 

for a QUAD-PAR with limits of 400 feet and 1 mile . 
Cloud had continued to form and there was now a com-
plete undercast. The lead flew an excellent radar final 
and levelled off, still in cloud . At minimums he an-
nounced that he was overshooting, but number 2 quickly 
told him to punch down wit6 him, because he had picked 

up the runway momentarily. Both disappeared immediately 
and completed a very steep approach and formation 
landing. 

Meanwhile we were stil) in cloud! I took control from 
the student and overshot. With fuel down to 4S gallons, 
I used only 90% power and turned immediately 90° to 
runway heading Eor a low-fuel radar . The controller gave 
me an excellent tight pattern while I held a low power 
setting to conserve fuel and delayed the gear and flaps 
until we intercepted the glide-path . At minimums, we 
were still in solid cloud, so I decided to ease it down 
till I saw the ground . We broke out at 300 feet with ~ 
mile visibility and landed safely . The first two birds 
shutdown with about forty gallons - we had ten . 

We're grateful to this pilot for taking time to 
pass along the account o f his experience. The 
phenomenon o f smalI things snow6alling to box 
pilots in is well known . First-hand reminders o f 
,+'ust how easily this can occur serve as preven-
tive measures 6y inducing other pilots to ponde~ 
how they would handle a similar situation. How 
f ar, f or example, do you let a student go bef ore 
you take charge to prevent a situation from get-
ting completely out o f hand? 

The hazards o/ descending below Iimits are 
obvious. In this case, familiarity with home base 
plus the fact that normal precision Iimits for the 
runway were 200' and y mile, made tbe risk ac-
ceptable to the pilot and gave frim his "out". 

The sudden weather detenoration was ap-
parently a local phenomenon and very di f ficult to 
anticipate . Low stratus ceilings are an extremely 
rare occurrence during the summer. As a result o0 
this incident, double coverage by meteorologists 
during the busy morning hours has been intro-
duced at Cimli, thereby enabling one forecaster 
to 6e free from the regular rush of early morning 
met queries and personal briefings. Use of this 
system permits one Met man to concentrate on 
the resotution of any meteorological problems 
which may arise. 

°~Your engine's on ~re!" 
When the new board displaying marshclling signals was 
shown the UFSO stated thot the least known, yet one of 
the most vital signals was "Your engine is on fire." 

- Flight Safety Cotnmittee 
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Wreckage from a CF104 accident in which flight control 
malfunctions were suspected . QETE investigators, 
R . Clark and R . Solman examine the Main Attitude Indi-
cator with Maj . W .A . Speck of DFS. In recent years much 
emphasis has been placed on CF104 flight control prob-
lems, particularly on hydraulic servos . During this period 
QETE examined many of the servos and their components 
to gain knowledge about their general condition ond the 
kinds and causes of existing defects in order to recom-
mend changes in overhaul procedures . During the servo 
program QETE has been directly involved in modifica-
tion proposals, qualification test requirements, servo 
test rig design and development and a hydraulic system 
flush program, all requiring continuous liaison with the 
Directorate of Aerospace Maintenance and thecontractors 
involved . 

After assigning the chemistry lab the task of analysing 
fuel, engine oil and hydraulic fluid from a CFS accident 
site, the speciol projects lab undertook to examine all 
the hydraulic components and instruments . A broken 
splitball arm on one of the hydraulic servos of the rudder 
was passed to the metallurgy lab for fracture onalysis ; 
the onalysis uncovered a hazardous condition in the CF5 
flight control servos . This information wos passed to 
DFS where corrective action was initiated . DFS inves-
tigator, Capt R .J . Kelly, examines the broken splitball 
ond x-rays with MWO A .E . Graves (left) and Special 
Projects Co-ordinator, R . Clark . 

the behind-ihe-scenes investigators , , , / dET 
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DIRECTORATE OF AEROSPACE UAINTEMANCE 

5pecial ~ Proj ects Lab 
This is the second in a series of articles out-

lining contributions to flight safety resulting 
from the behind-the-scenes work in accident 
investigation carried out by the Quality Engi-
neering Test Establishment. 

For the Directorates of Flight Safety (DFS) and 

Aerospace Maintenance (DAMI, and the Quality 

Engineering Test Establishment (QETE), Flight 

Safety is a common interest . To this end their co-

operative efforts provide a maximum informati~m 

exchange among the thrce agencies as well as 

among the various labs within QETE . It is the 

means whereby hazardous situatians can be un-

covered and their causes determined and rectified. 

1 

QETE investigators WO C.M . Kanciruk (left) and 
R . Solman together with DFS investigator (T33, Tutor), 
Maj 5 .0 . Fritsch, examine the cabin cooling turbine from 
a Tutor to determine the failure sequence . 

i 

QETE's role in this effort is to assist DFS and 
DAM. 

When DFS asks for assistance from QETE, all 
technical requirements are channelled through 

:I'E's Special I'rojects and Investigations Lab. 
re the problem or aspects of it can be assigned 

ta one af the labs within QCTE or the facilities of 
other agencies Such as National Research Council, 
Department of Energy, Mrnes and Resources, Mtn-
islry of Transport, universities, manufacturers or 
overhaul facllttles . 

The problerns presented by the DFS investigator 
range from determtntng the cause of a parttcular 
cornponcnt failure to searching through several 
hundred pounds of atrcraft wreckage for clues of 

Servo test rig in design and development stage - Capt 
L . Lichtenwald of the Directorate of Aerospace Mainte-
nance, R . Solman and WO J .L . Menard . 

QUAIITY ENGINEERING TEST ESTA9LISMIAENT 

unusual characteristics which may have some bear-
ing on an accident. All CF aircraft are involved . 

Some investigations clearly fall within a single 
technical discipline ; many on the other hand, re-
quire inputs from a variety of specialists . ln addi-
tion, problems often extend through many phases . 
Beginning with the scarch for a cause, a contrib-
utrng factor or a potenttally hazatdous srtuatton, 

there are frequently numerous phases of tnvcstrga-

tion before reaching the stage where QETE has a 

drrect rnput asststlng DAM wtth correcttve actton, 

In the end the invcstigation may result in qualifica-

tlon testtng of modlfted components, flurd sampltng 

programs or the development of maintenance in-

spection techniques . 

The problem and what to do about it . R . Solman, R . Clark 
and DFS investigator, Ma~ K .S . Wong, discuss the CF104 
flight control servo . 
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"What does your squadron actually do?" 
"We attack North America." 

That's how the deep serious explaining usually be-
gins Eor members of 414 Squadron, Canada's "Friendly 
Enemy", and such conversations have taken place as 
far north as Inuvik, as far south as Key West, as far west 
as Comox, and as far east as Argentia . 

We in 414 take a lot of pride in being a part of some-
thing special . We are, for instance, the only real 
"Squadron" left that is a self contained operation . We 
have our own aircraft, our own groundcrew, our own 
antique aircraft collection, our own highly individualized 
operating problems - and we're proud of them . 

We do a high percentage of our flying in the United 
States where we find facilities and co-operation magnif-
icent. There are some funny moments though. You've 
probably never seen true wonderment on someone's face 
until, for instance, you've pulled up on the ramp at Wright 
Patterson Field and heard the fuelling crew muttering 
about the modification job those crazy Canadians have 
done on the F100 . 

It's also kinda fun to "Put On" our Yankee friends 
with the old "One Mukluk, Two Mukluks, Three Mukluks 
at one and a half Mukluks per hour that'll be about two 
hours" trick . 

Of course it isn't all fun and games. Sometimes we 
have to deployto Bermuda fora few days, or San Francis-
co, or Las Vegas. Why, a lot of people just wouldn't 
believe the troubles we've had - with crews being sub-
jected to salt water immersion near hot, sandy beaches ; 
or (orced to attend meetings in smoke filled rooms where 
one-armed bandits and spinning tables disturb the mind's 
tranquility . 

In all honesty 
occasionally been 
areas . Goose Bay 

though I must admit that we have 
known to visit other less scenic 
in February, for instance, is not 

always known as one of the world's jet set waterin g 
points, but frequently its flightline will echo to the 
whine of twenty Orendas (which nowadays are found 
almost exclusively in matching pairs on the wings of 
Avro's Clunk) . If that doesn't make the point, then try 
Orlando in July - the world's "it's not the heat it's the 
humidity" Capital was not in the minds of the inventors 
of the CF100's air conditionin s stem . The were g Y Y 
thinking in terms of sub-arctic intercepts, not sub-
tropical taxiing comfort. 

Now the point of this whole thing is to tie 414's 
operation in with the question of flight safety . Therein 
lies the rub . It can safely be said that if there's anyone 

"One Mukluk, Two Mukluks, Three Mukluks . 
At one and a half Muckluks per hour, 
that' II be a6QUt two hours ." 

Because our operation is so widespread, squadron 
aircrew are of necessity required to do a lot of decision 
making on their own and exercise a lot of self discipline . 
Young pilots arriving on the squadron are immediately 
impressed with the fact that there will be no nurse-
maiding. Decisions regarding weather limits, alternates 
and routing are left to the pilot and navigator team - and 
the decisions made affect the outcome of exercises 
which have been planned' months in advance and which 
may involve up to a hundred or more aircraft . 

Poor weather and unfamiliar airEields are regular 
hazards and because of this a high standard of profi-
ciency in IFR flying must be maintained . There probably 
aren't too many units who can boast of having worked 
out of more than the 103 airf~elds which we have visited 

in North America who hasn't atleast once seen a contrail 
made by us - he probably just hasn't been looking. It can 
accurately be said that at nine out of every ten bases 
we land there is no one but the aircraft crew itself who 
has ever been within touching range of a CF100 . 

What does this mean? Well, it means that postflight 
inspections, fuelling, oxygen re-supply, preflight in-
spection and starting must be carried out by the aircrew. 
This means that the aircrew must possess a solid working 
knowledge of the applicable engineering orders as well 
as the ability to operate the appropriate ground support 
equi pment. 

It means that in the event of a major U/S occurri 
an where else but in Ottawa s uadron oundcrew m~ Y ~ q 

Capt Williams is a former army 
officer who joined the RCAF 
in 1966 followtng postgradu-
ate studies at the Universtty of 
Westem Ontario. He is cur-
rently employed as Sq~dron 

( Flight Safety Officer and Chief 
Test Pilot at 414 Squadron, 

~~It WOPIIS ~~~ 

within the last two years . Obviously in such an operation 
we are well aware of the value of careful flight planning 
and frequent reference to NOTAMS . 

What do we do? We "attack" North America. We jam 
the radars, evade the fighters, cover the countryside with 
a thin layer of aluminuro foil, and keep the citizenry 
awake at night. Our arrival in any area means that local 
fighter crews or missile controllers or area commanders 
are in for a little practice . To keep us out of the hair 
of the airlines and other innocent bystanders we do a 
good percentage of our work after sundown - "Black 
Knight Squadron" is not a misnomer - nor is it as some 
might suggest, a spelling mistake . 

414 Squadron has established an enviable reputation 
in the field of electronics warfare specifically and air 
defence generally Eor setting for itself a high standard 
and consistently living up to it . Flying an aircraft that 
is as old as some oE the pilots themselves, under con-
ditions which, though often pleasant, are just as often 
less than ideal from an operational standpoint, inevitably 
presents problems . We feel that through professionalism 
and safety consciousness we have overcome these 
problems and thus have virtually always been able to 
meet our commitments. Hopefully we shall continue to 
do so. 

A red-faced Otter pilot recently reported that he 
had just shot his own aircraft . It seems that while he was 
attempting to clear his 9mm before turning it back in, he 
inadvertently verified its well-known lethal power . As 
the message stated : "HE PULLED THE ACTION BACK 
TO CHECK THE CIIAMBER VISUALLY AND THEN LET 
IT SLIDE FORWARD THEREBY LOADING THE WEAP-
ON . THE TRIGGER WAS PULLED TO UNCOCK THE 
PISTOL AND THE ENSUING ROUND WENT THROUGH 
THE FLOORBOARDS, FRAYED A RUDDER CABLE, 
PENETRATED THE AUGMENTOR CONES, AND FINAL-
LY EMERGED TliROUGH THE BOTTOM SKIN OF THE 
AIRCRAFT ." 

be prepared to evaluate the situation by telephone, pre-
pare the necessary equipment for shipment, ship it, and 
fly to the Base to carry out the repairs . These men have 
been knownto arrive at an American Base in the evening, 
carry out an engine change and ground run-up and have 
the aircraEt ready for airtest by noon of the next day. 
That kind of support really impresses the onlookers, and 
gives the Canadian Air Force a sharp image . 

13~ I2-1"J~~~'1~J I 

s up one more floor ~ut how is he to knn~w w~ 

3tor stap? have him do it, if he has~ e~plained it correctlp . 
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A new squadron pilot taxied out for his first mar-
ginal-weather takeoff as leader ; his chase pilot was 
number two . This mission was to be one of his last be-
fore becoming combat ready. Because of the weather 
(300' ceiling, 1 .3 n .m . visibility) the chase pilot would 
have to stay in close formation until they were on top 
and therefore be unable to closely monitor the climb 
profile. 

After the briefing there was a short weather delay 
before the day's flying program began (normal squadron 
limits are 400t and 1 mile) and another when number 
two was assigned a different aircraft - but so far, no 
sweat. The start was normal . Then some minor annoy-
ances began to creep in ; taxi instructions were unusual 
because of construction on the airfield ; there was con-
fusion in radio channels while taxiing; takeoff was 
delayed by an unscheduled [FR arrival. When finally 
ready, the lead forgot to give the "release brakes" 
signal, but number two, anticipating the takeoff roll, 
was only slightly out of position initially and soon got 
back in . Apparently the chain of minor problems was 
beginning to effect the leader's performance . 

Shortly after lift-off the lead called "flaps up", at 
which time number two later stated, he felt an "uneasy 
mushing feeling" indicating to him that either the flaps 
had been raised prematurely, or that possibly the AB had 
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been selected out early. Number two dropped back . M 
while, instead of following the established technique of 
making a definite transition to instruments, the lead, 
glancing in his mirror and seeing his wingman out of 
position, looked back over his shoulder to get a better 
view . At this point the two pilots were virtually formating 
on each other. With his attention thus diverted, the lead 
inadvertently descended dangerously close to the ground . 

Then in a split second of realization the lead trans-
mitted to number two to "pull up", a call his wingman 
understood as "get out" . The waming coincided with 
the wingman's sensation of a forward force on the con-
trol colurnn which, coupled with some degree of dis-
orientation and a fear that collision with the ground was 
imminent, prompted him to eject at very low altitude . 
Approximately 75 seconds after his takeoff roll began 
the chase pilot was safely back on the ground . Mean-
while the leader, getting on the dials at last, established 
a climb and later landed safely after burning off fuel . 

Corrective measures resulting from this accident 
included the following; 

. 

A thorough review of the formation training p;~ 
gram. 

A reassessment of the responsibilities of chase 
pilots . 

3 
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Firsi cockpit 5 5 .46 Impact 
de6r is 

DISTANCE IN NAUTICAL MILES FROM BUTTON OF RUNWAY 

Paper Size Important 
A flight safety poster on the near miss in the control 
zone hos been prepared, but is now being held up due to 
a shortage of paper sheets of the correct size . 

- Flighr Safcry Commicree 

6 

The Transient Service Recognition Program in oper-
ation in TraininR Command since 1 ]an "i0, reached its 
first objective on 31 Jun 10, with the announcement of 
Commander's Commcndation winners for high qualitti~ 
service to transient aircratt and ersonnel durint,~ the P 
first six mont}rs of the vear . 

Thc ru ram was ~initiated to cvaluate the service P K . . . 
bcing provided to transrents and to recognrze dcscrvtng 
operational support personnel . Transient aircrctiv re ort P 
directly tu the Staff ()fficer FliKht Safety at TCI1Q on 
forms havin s ecific scctiuns to check off and s acc g P p 
for suggested improvements, exceptional individual per-
formance and so an . In thc first six months of 1`~i0 over 
1100 cornplcted forms were returned . 

ln order that all Sections and Bases could pattici-
pate, TCH(1 ~lecided that to be elit_;ible for an aw~ard 
the Sec ~o ~ tr n cr Base must have reccivcd a rating of out-
standin,g or exceptional on a minimum of 90 pcrccnt of 
all re arts received . 14'hile the ot p hcr 10 Eercene could 
include substantiated constructive criticism, an opt:r-
ational hazard rcport automatically eliminates that Section 
from compctition during the period . In this w~ay the qual-
ity and quantitv of scrvice is raduall ~ im rovcd anc~ , g y p 
transient crcu~s receive increased operatiunal support . 

.'1t manv locations over tlte ycars the efficient anJ 
s irited manner of su ort crsonnel has been consist-P pp P 
ently uutstanding, now aircrew have an npportunity to 
show their a reciation . Pp 

~ Propeller fatality 

NOT OFF,~ 
Recently a CF serviceman was killed by a propel- 
- the first such fatality in more than five years (see 

ight Comment Jani'F'eb i0) . The man was struck when 
the en ine of a li ht aircraft backfired as he ulled the g g p 
propeller through by hand . Investigation showed that the 
man had little knowled e of aircraft o eratin rocedures g P gP 
in general or of the task he was attempting . 

'I'he following excerpts from CF EOs and M~T Air 
Regulations form the basis for prevention of such need-
less accidents : 

Flight Comment, Jan Feb 1971 

No attempt is to be made to start an aircraft 
engine by using any combination of mechanical 
means, hand cranking and hand rotating of a pro-
peller . Otherwise there is a danger of damage 
to the engine and injury to the person rotating 
the propeller or o eratin the crank handle . P g 
On all occasions when starting up engines, an 
airman equipped with a fire extinguisher and 
trained in its use must be standing by each air-
craft . It will be this ainnan's responsibility to 
ensure the propeller and the en ine area of o er- g P 
ation are clear of obstructions . 
The engine or engines of any aircraft shall not 
be started unless the pilot's seat is occupied by 
a person competenl to control the aircraft or 
unless the airctaft is prevented from moving 
forward and the engines shall not be left running 
unless the pilot's seat is occupied by a person 
competent to control the aircraft . 

Additionally, remember the special threat posed by 
turbo-props ; 

. They windmill for longer ~eriods after engine 

r 
shutdown ; 
The flat pitch angle of the blades during shutdown 
creates little waming sound. 
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"OK 5medley come on out - that's enough instrument flying 
today " I'll just demonstrote some rofls on the way home ..," 
"I hove control - you can do the pre-aerobatic check 
Sm ed," 

"OK Sir: FUEL - 11U0 pounds 
HYDRAULICS - OK 
HARNESS - tight and locked. . ." 

"Bock to the dials Smedfey . . .call RATCON. .." 
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adapted from RAF Flight Safety Review 

Ode to Groundcrew 
Here's to the men with the greasy hands 

Vlho fucl our planes when we come in and land, 
Ilho fix the canopies, stop the leaks, 

Change the tires, ;ril the squeaks, 
Tend to the rigging to make them fly straight, 

16ait by the planes when the pilots are late, 
I'`'ho sm~oth the scratches, rlvet the panels, 

Check "Lc~ucl and clear" on the radio channels, 
Vti~ho read all thc write-ups and make the repairs, 

Check line5 and wires for c~hafing~ and tears, 
Vl~ho pull the chocks and walk our ~~~ings, 

:4ntl do a mtlltc~n and one lrttle thtngs, 
That makes the airplanes safe to f1y . 

5o here's a salute to the hard-working guy 

Fmm a grnup of fliers who too seldorn ponder 
The men who keep us in the wild blue Yortder. 

Don'i talk, Gommunicate! 

I know you 6elieve you understand what you 
think I said, 6ut I am not sure you realize lhat 
what you heard i s not what I meont. 

Intercept~ 
!I 

Are you talking when you should be communicating? 

It is distressing to observe how frequently the 

messa e which is received is not the message which 9 
was sent. This leads to confusion and loss of con-
fidence . The su ervisor asks, "Wh didn't he follow P Y 
instructions?" The workman asks, "Why didn't he 
sa what he meant?" r 

adapted from USN "Sofety Revie 

RodeoTime 
The Lrne and Transient ServicinK_ Section at CFB 
an~js has suceessfullv com leted its Eirst "Tractor . P 
~int; Roden" . The Rcxleo w~as designed to test the 
w~son thcir drivin skills know~led~e of their vehicles K , 

and adherence to safetv recautions . The main ur ose . P P P 
of the Rodeo w~as to stimulate job interest ancl to improve 
safe ~ri~inx skills and habits, therebv developing a more 
efficient, accident-free or~anization . The course and 
test s w~ere ~~lanncd set u and um ired bv Lt Bruce r ~ P P 
Cossar and 1~'0 Bob Burford . 

The Rodeo was civided into tw~o parts : a written test 
covering local rules ancl re~tilations, safety precautions, 
and vehicle o~eration ; a drivin test which measured the 1- 
drivers' skill, judgement, and reflexes . 

The first test, rrsin~ a D~ tractor, was designed to 
check drivers' abilitv to ~ud ~c 5 eed and sto in~T dis-J ~ P PP 5 
tances . 'I'hey w~ere reyuired to maintain a certain speed 
throu h a desi nated course then brin the vchicle to a x K ~ x 
smooth halt - with the front towinQ hook over a two-inch 
white linc . Going beyond the line was assessed as a 
major fault - stoppin k short, a minor one. 

11ext to the D1? tractor . In thc fir5t of these tests 
thc drivcr had to manoeuvre his vehiclc forward and 
backwards throu~h a slalom course, being careful not to 

uclr anv oI thc markers or cross anv of tire foul lincs . 
other test consisted of backin ,to a i0~ tow bar , 

kin u ~, drivinK forw~ard so that the har could be K F 
acked into a marked-off slot, and positionin~ the rear 

lugs of the tow bar dircctly ovcr a two-inch groundink 
wirc holc - all of this w~ithin a confined area . 

Thc final two tcsts rcyuired skill in drivin~ the D1~ 
Tractor . In the first, the tractor was ccntered over a 
white line . The drivers' task tvas to turn the vchiclc 1R0 
degrees w~hile remaining within a confined area, and re-
position it back ovcr the line . This whole manoeuvre had 
to be completed with no more than 4 ~ear chan~es . On 
the second tcst a number of olf balls were laced on P 
tecs set in a curved path alon~ the han ;;ar floor . Thc 
drivers wcrc reyuired to follow this curvcd path and 
knock the Kolf balls off the tees with a 3-inch w~ide 
board that was suspended from lhe front towin~ hook . 

Thc following scorin~ s)~5tem was used : each man 
wa~ ~iven 1~0 points at the start of the Rodeo and could 
pick up as man~~ as 1 S additional points if his attirc mct 
VIP servicink dress standards . Penaltv oints were , P 
assessed for cach crror committcd, surh as tourhin,r; any 
rcstraining barriers, crossin~ foul lines, hittin~,~ markcrs 
n the slalom course and so on . Further oints w~ere de-. p 

ted for such poor drivinK habits as omittin~ a walk- 
rnd check, failing to put the transmission in neutral 

ffore startink_, or im ro er use of .arkin brakes . P P P 
~IC 1 Bill 11cPhcrson accumulated the fewest enaltv P P . 

points, obtaining an overall score of ~? .lIis prize - dinncr 
for two at one of Ottaw-a's leadin~ restaurants . 

Plans are presentlv hcin~; ronsidered to extend this 
ro ram from an intcr-crew to an inter-sectic~n com eti-P f; p 

t10I1 . 

Flight Comment, Jan feb 1971 

Copt M.J . Connor (ASO) measures a well placed tow bar. 

Cpl "Tiny" Ottenbreit skillfully manoeuvres his D12 
through a tight turn . 

The official umpires . 

Oops! Cpl Tom Hullin finds his vehicle width more than 
expected . 

., . 



2 .2 FOD-damaged engines/1000 flying hours . . . 

And on it goes 

Since the introduction of jet en~ines, there have 
been many puhlished warnin~s of the hazards of forei~rr 
ob'ects . The term for this hazard became Forei Oh'ect J ~ 1 
Dama~c and it ~sa5 soon shortcncd to the acronvm FOD . 
.~wareness of forei n ob'ects and the dama ~e thev cause 1 k 
to 'et en ines has rrotvn to the extent that the lette s ) ~ t, r 
FUD are commonlv used to mcan lhc~ lorei~rr ob'c~it - anv . , a 1 . 
forei n ob'ect - not the dama-Te . Therefore to m k ~ ~ , a c. 5ure 
everyone undcrstands this article, F'UD is defined as 
mcaning any or all forei~n objects, and the words Foreign 
Object Dama~;e mean exactly tfiat . 

Fveryone has seen at least some articles, postcrs 
and e~~en special information leaflcts dcalinK with For-
ei n 1:)b'ect Dama~e . The movie, "'I'he Case of thc~ g J 
!11illion Dollar f'liers", was circulated to all f~ases . 'I'his 
ercellent (ilm is still available and should be shown not 
onlv to men rn the arrcraft trades, but also to anvone 
havin access to the air-ratch' Cl ": 11E Fire Fi hter~, >` ~ ~ ~ K 
and Supply Tcchs would all bcnefit from this filrn . L'n-
fortunately, in spite of the mounlains of paper publiciz-
int; the hazard, en);ines are still hein~ dama~ed . 

tiome let en~rnes arc very robust and able to drKcst 
and climinatc small FUD . Uthers like the J79-OF.1 .-7 
in thc ('F10~ and thc CFS's J~~ Can 1 S cannot, and 
usuallv choke, rc~urxitatc and bclch out thc FUD, sus-
tainin ~ various c~c: >rees of dama-~e in the rocess . ;1 K r, r, P 
study of the damat;e incurred bv these two ent;ines show~ 
thc ood scn~c in bcin cvcr careful and ~ractisin > h~01) K K 1 ), 
control at all Icvels . 

The J?q-Ul':L-i lias had a poor historv with F01) 
c:ncountcrs . Sixteen CFlO~Is havc bcen dcstrovcd as a 
rcsult crf FOD inKestion . 'I'he Forei~,~n Ubject f)ama);e in 
the~e write-offs has becn causcd h~~ birds, screws and 
ra ~s . Rird FUD is a wcll-known }iazar~ and much timc, 
monel~ and effort have t;one into studies aimed at pro-
vidint; pilots «~ith information enablin~ them to fly where 
lhc hirds arcn't . Srrcws and ra~;s are a ~roblern that I 
onlv the techs workin~ on the c~ircraft can elintinate . 

titatistics far one two-vcar period shotiv that out of 
?~l cn ~inf s returnc:d to the contractor, 19 .1"~ were re-. 
turned because of Forcis;n Objc:ct DaniaKe alonc . An 
additional ~? .l>°,~, returned for other reasons, were found 
to have F()D damat,~e as well, makin~ a total of 61 .i°I~ . 
I'nfortunatcly thc FOD in rncast case~ was unidcntified, 
hut in nine incidents it was detcrminPd to be screws, 
pin~ or rivets ; in two cases the itc:m, were nuts or 
wa~hcrs ; one wa~ tools ; two were ear defenders and 
five were name plates, decals and miscellaneous com-
ponc:nt~ . 

CFS en);ines havc suffered similarly durin,t; the 
short pcriod they hav'c been in service . Thirtti~-ei~ht 
enkrnes had bten damaKed by FUD up to Ilay iQ . The 
FOD lias included lockink wirc> pottin~; compound and 
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CF5 engine damaged by o push tab from ihe latch as-
sembly on the battery access door . 

Compressor damage caused by a nose gear pin and red 
flag which were snatched frorn a technician's hand by 
the tutor engine . 

fastener~ that have come off aircra(t parlels . The presrnt 
ratc is ? .' dama,t?cd cn~incs for cvcry 1()00 flyinX hours . 

Kepairin~; dama~ed ji9s costs a rozirnately hal f a . pP 
million dollars per year . l'Cost fi~ures are not availahlc: 
for the KS en Tines . These costs do not include the J ~ ) 
en~;ines, airframes and avionics ~critter off in accident 
;~lso excludcd are the CF rnanhours involved to et 
enRine out of the aircraft and back to the contractur . 
time expended by line servicin~ crews, tow crews, air'-
frame aud electrical techs to remove the aft section, and 
the time spent removin~ and canninK tlre cnginc, must be 
added ro the c:osts . ~lfter en inc installation, inde end-p 
ent inspections, runups and finallv the test Ili ht are K 
more tasks that must bc done - think about it . 

And then therc is the loss in operational capabilicy . 
Aircraft serviceability suffers and so do n~.aintenance 

Pilot ejected safely when unidentified FOD disabled this 
CF104 at liftoff . 

r 

d~ 
Unidentified FOD crippled this CF104 at 34,000 feet . A 
series of compressor stalls finally resulted in engine 
failure which forced the pilot to eject just short of an 
emergency landing field. 

people and operators because shorta~es of aircraft usu-
all~~ result in a multitude of phone calls, paper work, 
and manv an rv words . Prevention measures are much . K, 
simpler. 

An acid mask? 
Keep your flashlight in your helmet bag? A lot of aircrew 
do, but we know of at least one who doesn't - any more . 

ter wearing his oxygen mask for awhile, this crew- 
ber experienced severe discomfort from what was 

er diagnosed as minor acid burns on his right cheek . 
He found that acid from his flashlight batteries had 
leaked on the mask prior to the flight . (Big print on 
batteries : LEAKPROOF) . Extra items in the helmet bag 
are potential FOD . You'd be amazed to see some of the 
things which have been pulled out of oxygen masks . 
The best procedure is to carry only your oxygen mask 
and helmet in the bag . 

Flight Commenl, Jon Feb 1971 

- Thc btAC Flyer 

Maj K . S . Wong 
DFS 

Fveryone must be Foreign-Ubject-Damage conscious, 
not onlv the maintenance troo 5, but also the o erators . . P P 
Technrcrans can reduce Forert;n Ob)ect Dama~c by : 

o ~ood housekeeprnK 

Rood maintenance practices 

eliminatin~ carelessness 

workin~ by a checklist 

Uperators can contribute to Foreign Object Damage pre-
vention bv ositivc artions such as ; .P 

taxiing carefully so that jet hlast doesn't kick up 
debris into other aircraft 

D keepin~ personal equipment away from the intake 
ducts 

keepin~ safet)~ pins and fla~s in the cockpit until 
thc cnginc(s) has (have) been shut down 

The savinRs earned by decreasinX the costs of For-
eign Objcc~t Dama~e may not Kive cveryone a bonus in 
his pay cheque - and that wnuld amount to a considerable 
bonus - but life would be much more pleasant if thc 
workload caused by such damaRe was decreased and i f 
a few e~ections were revented . It is easier to irk u ~ ) P P I 
dcbris like rivets, nuts and lock~tiire from a han,t;ar floor 
or fli htline than ick ieces of aircraft from a hole in g P P 
the ~round . 

9 wc~~ 9 ~ad 
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Gen f rom Two-Ten 
IEARN FAOM OrMERS' MISiAKES-you'll nol lire lang enough lo moke Ihem oll youneJf! 

C}lyy-? . CRE111iAN TIIR01~'ti Ol'T 
'I'lre helicopter was lcading a two-
planc section back to Shearwater 
followin~ a rescue mission at sea . 
After about two hours of hi h-s eed F 
cruise (130h at 300 feet) t}re crew 
were startlc:d bv a loud ban ac- , K 
companicd b ~ a rush of air and a 7 
sudden vaw to port . r'It the same 
instant the ca tain of number t~'o P 
helicopter noted, "I saw the lcad's 
personnel door, top and bottom sec-
tions, fly open and a man fall vcr-
ticallv . He was carricd strai ht into . 
thc s onson su ort strut where he P PP 
hung on . . ." Immediate action by the 
other crewman and a [1SAF ~ara-1- 
rcscuc jumpcr, at Krave pcrsonal 
risk, succeeded in haulin~ the man 

OTTER, }Il'PO?(IA The pilot was 
flying as a communications relay be-
tween a round search ~art ~ and K 1" y 
base . Because of distance, rugKed 
tcrrain and radio problems, he was 
unable to establish adequatc, radio 
rece tion at anv altitude bclow 10 .000 P . 
fect . ln order to establish positive 
communication he climhed to 12 .~00 
where he flew for more than iwo 
hours . As he be~an the return flight 
to base, hc cxperrcnced repeated 
chills, cold hands and fect and sli~ ;ht 
dizzrness . I}e then desccnded to 
10,000 fcet and returned to base at 
that altitude ("to minimize fuel con- 

back on board . The prlot meanwhtlc 
had quickly flarcd to about 10° and 
reduced s eed to lessen the effects P 
of windhlast on thc men . Back at 
hase a medical cxamination revealed 
only minor bumps and hruises on the 
man . 

The crewman had inadvertently 
leaned a ainst the crsortnel door ¬ P 
causin~ it to s rinK o cn . This door P P 
has been a recognized ha~ard for 

sumption"?). Hc informed the Tower 
of his problcms and was met bv an 
arnbulance . This pilot, whohad flown 
4S hours during the previous i davs, 
apparently Ielt that the ur cnc ' of the K y 
search operations justifiedexceeding 
without oxvgen, thc (t1SL limit of 
10.000 feet ~set b ' y ( FP lOUA . 

1'his incident is one of sever 1 ' a rn 
recxnt months w'Irich clcarly show', 
opcrational neccssit ~ notwithstand-y 
ing, the impracticability of extendin~ 
the o crational rofile of un ress r-p p p u 
izedaircraft bevond thephysiological 
limitations of the crew . 

Futhermore, durink; this samc 

f 
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Crewmon clutched sponson support strut. 

`'ears because of the latch mech-
anism - R reported cases since 196~ 
of uppcr, lowcr, or both personncl 
doors comin~ open in fli~ht . Faulty 
desi n in the latch ermits the door K P 
to be closed and apparently locked 
when in fact it may not be locked . 
In these cases a sli ht ~ar or even 1 
normal fli ht vibration could release K 
it . 

,As a result of this "close call" 
a UC'R submitted in February '69 ha~ 
no~~ been u ~raded from "routine" p~ 
to "priorit ~" in order to obtain a 7 
permanent fix hefore this IonQ-
standin~ hazard causes a fatality . 

search, an H?1 helicopter was 
strayed, a C}1113 was cxtensivc~ 
darna ed and the ilot of another P 
Otter ressed on with two missions p 
when ~enerator failure shortly after 
each takeoff had rendered him inef-
fective . In some of these cases a 
mar~in of safety' was dispensed with 
in thr isc of operational ncces-
sitv . But rather lhan inrreasing 
c~ erational cffectiveness, this actu-p 
ally had the opposite effect, a point 
that has hecn similarlv illustrated 
frequcntly rn the past . The needless 
loss c~f additional resources in fact 
rcdu.ccl o~'c~rall effeetivcness . 

sz 

Tl T()R, ATTACIiEU Bl' T()~~I'v'G 
TR:1CT()R Thc drivcr u~as towink an 
enerKizer into position in prcparation 
for startinK thc airrraft . l~itiallv hc 
a rc~ached the aircraft from the ~ pP 
o'clock position but he realizeci that 
on its present track, the encr~irer 
u~ould possiblv hit the tail pipe as 
he sn'un around the tail tou~ards t}re 
cxtern ;~l pouer reccptacle on the lcft 
side . He stopped and began to bark 
up, plannin,t; to position hi, equip-
ment in the sis o'~ lock osition and p 
approach in a rnore or less straight 

line frnm there . ,1s he concentrated 
his attention on pre:ventine the ener-
izcr from ~ack-knifin hc nc ~Icctc ;l J K~ 

to watch t}tc position of the front c ; 
of his tractor - clntil the front tow 
rest }lad tc~rn a 3-inch ~ash in 
fusela e . 

CUH-1F1, TAILROTOR DRIVEtiHAFT 
FOD >,hhile c:onductin ~ a dail ' in- y 
s ection on a CUH-IH a technician P 
found some unusual marks along one 
section of the tailrotor driveshaft . 
Looking further hc discovcred similar 
dama~e to the clamp bolts of another 

~tion and skin unctures at various P 
es underneath the shaft. A bolt 

the type used in the rotor shaft 
clarnps was found lod~ed rn the front 
end oI the tailboom deck and two nuts 
were found under the driveshaft 
hanger bearing. 

All the necessary clamp bolts 

OTTER, UtiAIITHORI7_F:D LET-
D01~'N 'hhe ilot was dro in ara- P P P !; P 
chutists over an abandoncd airfield 
when detcriorating weather forced 
him to cancelthe mission and set up 
for a landing. Beforc hc was able to 
et down however, the round he-g 
came completely obscured hy rloud . 

ARGl1S, lIOT ;;F:AT 4Vhile flyin~ 
lcad rn a three-planc formatJOn, the 
rretiv detected an unusual odour in 

cockpit . Unable to determine its 
rce, they broke off formation and 

eturned to base . Aftcr shuttin down 
the pilot naticcd smoke coming from 
a holc in the seat cushion hetween 
his legs . He quickly removcd the 

T33, HYPOXIA 'I'he pilotwas enroute 
solo from Winnipeg to North Bay, 
cruising along at FL290 (cockpit 
altitude 1~ thousand) . llalf way 
across Lakc Supcrior hc fclt a light-
headed sensation accompanied by a 
feelin~that he was going to pass out . 
Familiar with this as one of his 
symptoms o{ hypoxia, havin~ ex- 

f o0 

wcrc in placc alon~ the shaft . Obvi-
ouslv this FOD tivas left bv somecme 
during a clamp replacement on the 
previous inspection, and it had ~one 
undetcctcd sincc . 

ThJS rs an expensive way to find 
things you didn't know~ u'ere missin~; . 
But it u~as also fortunate - other 

Hc thcn asked the pilot oI anothcr 
Otter alreadv on thc field to transmit 
on 1630 kc and usin that ADF R 
si~,mal, he began a circlin~ letdou'n . 
Durin the letdown his en ine uit R ~ 9 
momentarilv on two occasions, a -P 
arentl~ bccause the rarburetor p y 

ternperature control was incorrectly 

cushion from the aircraft wherc: it 
wasextrngurshed bv waltrn~ flremc:n . 

The pilot had been srnokint; a 
cigarette and inadvertentlv dro cd , pP 
a hot ember on the seat . Although 
the Ar~us seat rushions wcrc orig-
inallv treatcd w'ith a fire rctardin~; 
substance this has a arentl ~ worn , PP 
off. As a rcsult of t}us discoverv, 

erienced it in the high altitude 
chamher, he quickl~~ selected 100 
per cent oxygen and immediately 
cx erienced some measure of relief. P 

Ohtainin~ Centre clearance, he 
descended to Ff,?~0 but thc symp-
toms returned a~,~ain aftcr a few 
minutes . This timc he set up a max 
rate descent to 15000 fect (R000 
cockpit altitude) . }le now scriously 
considered ejection, but his position, 
100 miles north of VI'awa ovcr the 
north shore of Lake Superior, induccd 
him to press on . For the rcmainder 
of the fli~ht to an uncvcntful landinK 
at North Bav where a doctor was 
waitin r, hc continuouslv fouQht . . 
impending collapse . 

Investi~ators traced the 
of the ~ilot's hv oxia and } ;P 

off 

saurcc 
subse- 

services usin~ ; the Cl1}I-11I have had 
serious accidents caused bv FOD 
left in the area of the tailroror dri~~e-
shaft . 1}ow good is vour control of 
items rcmovcd for reinstallation? 

set, but eventually he broke out at 
~00-1000 feet AGL and landcd . 

ltiith a fully cquippcd IFR field 
onlv l~~ miles awav the i}ot's P 
dccision to resort to makeshift 
procedures seems hard to justify . 
Furthermore, CFP 100(Al, i20 . 
para 1 . says . . . 

neu~ impetus has been ~iven to the 
task of obtarnrn~ more cffectrve frre-
rctardant matericl for CF aircraft 
cushinns . 

'l~his inridcnt which could havc 
developed into a serious emcrgency, 
clearlv ern hasizes the oint thai P p 
formation flvin demancls ~ilots' , ~ 1 
undividcd aucntion . 

quent hyperventilation to a dcfective 
exhalation valve . 'I'hcv found a iece P 
of rubber jammed in thc valvc holdin~; 
it artl o n . In addition the fla P Y Pc ~ p-
per on the exhalation port check-
valve was badly torn . 

The mask had recentlv becn 
trimmcd dou'n, a process durin~ which 
the scrap of rubber apparently fell 
undetcctcd into the mask . '1'he two 
malfunctions combined, rcsultcd in 
the pilot breathinK ox~~Kcn dilutcd bv 
unrc ulated cock it air . The situ~rtion k p 
was not aphreciabl~~ correctcd by 
~oin~ tc~ 100 pcr cent 0~ because it 
also was dilutcd hv unrc lulatcd air . . 

'I'his occurrencc, one of sc~'cral 
in reccnt months involvin~; safctv 
e ~ t I-quipmcn and physiolo~ical problems 
in flight, is another reminder that 
aircreu' re~ardless of er erienct: c:an P 
ill afford to hecome complacent ahout 
~uch vital svstems as oxygen or 
checkin ~ thc ~o cration of crsonal k P p 
safet`~ e ui ment . . q P 

Ground personnel have since 
heen remindcd of the importance of 
ohtaininK marshallers when backing 
~round su > >ort e- u i ment in the I } c[ p 
~'icinit ' of aircraft . The lesson is 
straiXhtforward for those who want 
to lcarn . 
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Comments 
to the editor 

Ear defenders for guards of honour? 

At CFB Winnipeg there are many 
signs that rcad "Hazardous Noise 
Area - Aural Protection Required" . 
People who value their hearing take 
heed of the siRns and wear suitable 
protection . 

But what about the Guards of 
Honour standing at attention while a 
VIP Falcon or othcr aircraft taxis 
to a stop . I have seen these men as 
ncar as fiftecn feet to a Falcon en-
gine . Now I have nothing against 
Guards of 1lonour or VIPs, but after 
hearing my wife say to the children, 
"kick Dadd to et his attcntion" Y g 
I started taking hetter care of my 
ears and gave more thought to the 
problem . 

Unless some definite action is 
taken there is a fair chance that the 
problem will go away ; the men will 
just turn down the volume control on 
their hearing aids! 

WO K . Bcckman 
CFB 41'innipeg 

The ansu~er to your prob[em can 
be Jound in CFAD .34-2? rc~hich, 
among other things, proz~ides (or 
Base Heariny Canservation Pro-
grams. A responsibility o( the I3ase 
Commander, the programs may be 
implemented through the establish-
ment o( a 6use heariny conservation 
committee or the expansion of some 
other 6ase saJety committee to in-
clude hearing conseruation . 

Canvas sling questioned 

A canvas sling! (Dangerous Pro-
cedures Jul/Aug i0, P .9) What is 
wrong with the time-proven procedurc 
oi ilots not shuttin down until the P g 
landing gcar pins have been instal-
led? 

An unsafe gear indication is not 
reall a cause for concern after the Y 
pilot has landed and taxied his air-
craft to thc parking area, providing 

that he maintains hydraulic system 
ressure by kee in the en ine run-p P g g 

ning until landing gear pins or locks 
have been installed, Slin indced . g 

Sgt G .R . Hess 
CFB Cold Lake 

The ha4ardous situation p~ 
sented by an unsa/e landing g 
indication app[ies to all types , 
aircru,ft, lt is one u-hich calfs pri-
marily jor lhe use a f comrnon sense. 
The only hurd and jact ru[e that need 
be applied is to treat all unsa/e in-
dications as an actual unsa;e year 
unti[ conJirmed otherw~ise . ~ visual 
inspection ~rom a sa%e disiance can 
usual[y con/irm that the gear is saJe . 
,9s [ony as hydrau[ic pressure is 
maintaincd then there is [ittle ~langer 
in entering the wheelwe[[ to insert 
the pin, 1'he rc~al hazard occurs zuhen 
technicians become complacent to 
thepoint o; automatically treating all 
unsafe indicutions as indi~:ations 
on ly, 

ln case .r :ahere doubt exists 
aeout the sa/ety o/ the geur the use 
oJ a sling may huve some merit . 
Perhups a hetter idc " a would be a 
simp[e prop that ~ou[d h~ carried ~ 
a mule. 

Ilere's a buckshee article of fltiinX clothing that 
airrrrti~° should discard . 'I'he one that ~ti~e tested (bib 
tvpe-ay~iamarine bluej i~nitcd eas~l~~ and was soon a 
meltin,r; niass of flame, . .lctual experience has sho~~n 
that cotton neck~~car ~uch as a rollneck sweater affords 
protection from serious burns . }~:xposure to fire svearint; 
the t~~pc of dickie shr>~~~n in thc photos s~~ould prohably 
result in se~~erc~ hurns to the arra of ;kin covered bv it . 
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BIRD WATCHERS' CORNER 
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Among the winged wonders of birdland the flitting antics of the Kite Bender constantly capture the 
attention of ornithologists . Together doing their thing, Benders are readily identified by two dominant 
flight characteristics; one consists of sudden frantic flapping, fast followed by resounding rivet-rendinq 
crunches - this signals the unscheduled arrival of the Rotarus-Terraflarum, one strain of the species; 
the other characteristic is a curious ritual performed at altitude, mvolving sharply-executed manoeuvres 
and jowl-sagging pullouts - this identifies the Wingus-Firmus (Non Rotarus) strain . In common, the 
two sub-species are characterized by well-developed adrenalin glands and red faces, the consequence 
of an inexplicable addiction to permitting the development of "I-thought-you-had-control" muddles. 
Inadequate briefings, obscure airborne instructions, unfamiliarity with the other's handling techniques, 
and inattention, are attributed by seasoned observers to result in this hazardous behaviour . The call is 
inconsistent - usually only a faint sheepish lament can be detected : 

IT'S-HARD-TO-CONTROL WHEN-NO-ONE'S-ON-THE-POLE 
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